Master of Finance Timeline

The MFin program provides strong experience with the fundamentals, plus the flexibility to customize. Use this page as a guide for your 18-months.

### Personalize Your Curriculum

You can build a program specific to your needs, while also accessing MIT courses. Choose from 3 optional concentrations and certificates to focus your degree. Plus, each semester is a new opportunity to complete an action learning lab.

#### Optional Concentrations
- Financial Engineering
- Corporate Finance
- Capital Markets

#### Optional Certificates
- Sustainability
- Healthcare
- Analytics

### Action Learning Labs
- Finance Lab (Fin-Lab)
- Proseminar in Capital Markets
- Proseminar in Corporate Finance

---

#### Summer 1  July–August
- Foundations of Modern Finance
- Corporate Financial Accounting
- Financial Mathematics or Advanced Mathematical Methods for Financial Engineering

#### Fall 1  September–December
- Financial Markets
- Corporate Finance
- Finance Ethics & Regulation

#### Winter 1  January
- Independent Activities Period (IAP)

#### Spring 1  February–May
- Analytics of Finance or Advanced Analytics of Finance* (Only Analytics of Finance will be offered in Spring 2022)

#### Summer 2  June–August
- Practical Training Internship (optional)
- June -> 12-month graduation 🎓

#### Fall 2  September–December
- Complete Degree Requirements
- Additional Electives

#### Winter 2  January
- Independent Activities Period (IAP)

---

*bit.ly/mfin-timeline

---

February Graduation!